The Pathology Company

DM3000 Clinical Microscope
The efficiency revolution in Clinical Microscopy

DM3000
Hematology applications require excellent resolution, especially at high magnifications, to provide
diagnostic clarity for blood diseases such as leukemia. Efficiency and ergonomics are also important,
due to the large workload for microscopists. The DM3000 microscope meets these needs with
performance enhancing automated functions, a wide selection of high quality objectives, and a
comprehensive range of ergonomic accessories.

						The customer experience...

Microbiology involves the use of a wide variety of different stains. The ideal microscope must deliver
superior image quality for all stains, and at all magnifications. As in most clinical microscopy fields,
the heavy workload means that efficiency and ergonomy are vital. The DM3000 clinical microscope
facilitates diagnosis by delivering excellent image quality. Its sophisticated ergonomic design and
automated functions mean that the microscopist feels less tired at the end of a long working day.

		 Flexible solutions for
						your needs
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“I like the ergonomics, I can relax more when I
examine the slides”
"Efficiency is very important to me because I have
to do a lot of work. This is a very nice microscope
- very convenient and easy to use."
“I press the grey button and choose the two
objectives I want to use, for instance 10 and 100
times. So I can change objectives very quickly”

“We have been using Leica microscopes for
many years now. This one is a big improvement
because you can adjust it”
“You can sit with a straight back and your
ellbows on the table”
“The microscope is very efficient when
WE are busy”

“It is very easy to use these

“I use my right hand to move at the

“I like the automated objective

“The automated functions, like the movement of the objectives,

“I like this microscope very much,

knobs because they are close

same time table and focus”

revolver, easy, convenient, quiet to

make my work easier and also more fun to do”

the pictures are very clear ... it is

by, you can do two things at

use”

wonderful”

the same time”

“This microscope has a super-fine focus. We sharpen the picture with the fine focus ...
super-fine focus ... is very useful for making photographs”

LeicaBiosystems.com

DM3000 Clinical Microscope
SEMI AUTOMATED FUNCTIONS
BOOST YOUR EFFICIENCY:

CONTROL ELEMENTS WITHIN
REACH SPEEDS UP OPERATION:

»» automated nosepiece moves
objectives faster than with manual
operation

»» one hand operation of coaxial drive
and focus knobs
»» light intensity control easy to reachadditional freely programmable
operation buttons behind focus knobs

»» condenser head moves automatically
in and out in accordance with the
objective

»» optional footswitch frees your hands
for other tasks

»» light intensity is automatically restored
with regard to the objective in use
»» toggle mode switches between your
two preferred objectives

ERGONOMIC FUNCTIONALITY MAKES YOU SMILE:
»» huge selection of ergonomic equipment helps to tailor the microscope to you, and not
vice versa
»» height adjustable focus knobs for convenient operation independent from the size of
your hands
»» work for hours with your DM3000 microscope without pain
»» symmetrical operation helps you feel better at the end of a long working day

LEICA BIOSYSTEMS
Leica Biosystems is a global leader in workflow solutions and automation, striving to
advance cancer diagnostics to improve patients’ lives. Leica Biosystems provides
anatomic pathology laboratories and researchers a comprehensive product range for
each step in the pathology process, from sample preparation and staining to imaging
and reporting. Leica Biosystems’ easy-to-use and consistently reliable offerings help
improve workflow efficiency and diagnostic confidence. The company is represented
in over 100 countries and is headquartered in Nussloch, Germany.
Leica Biosystems – an international company with a strong network of worldwide
customer services. For detailed contact information on your nearest sales office or
distributor please visit our website: LeicaBiosystems.com

NORTH AMERICA SALES AND CUSTOMER SUPPORT
North America
800 248 0123
ASIA/PACIFIC SALES AND CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Australia
1800 625 286
China
+ 86 21 60396000
Japan
+ 81 3 6758 5690
South Korea
+ 82 2 3416 4500
New Zealand
0800 400 589
Singapore
+ 65 6550 5999
EUROPE SALES AND CUSTOMER SUPPORT
For detailed contact information about European sales offices
or distributors please visit our website. LeicaBiosystems.com
Leica Biosystems supplies Microscopes, Digital Cameras and accessories, manufactured by Leica Microsystems for
Clinical users. For research or industry users, please visit Leica Microsystems.com for more information.
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